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Dimensions:

Height:  23.3" (592 mm)

Length:  28.7" (728 mm)

Width:  25.6" (650 mm)

Weight:

Approx. 190 lbs. (86 kg) 

Standard Label Dimensions: 

Label Width: Up to 7.2" (183 mm)

Label Length: Up to 7" (178 mm)

(Printer dependent)

Dispense Speed:

Up to 12" (305 mm) per second 

depending on printer and label size

Label Placement Accuracy:

+/- 1/32" (.8 mm)

Electrical:

115 Volts AC 60 Hz 5 Amps.

220 Volts AC 50 Hz 5 Amps. 

Air:

4 cfm at 90 psi for most applications

Options:

All O.E.M. print engines

17" (432 mm) powered unwind

Label on pad detection

Dual Action Tamp (DAT) configuration*

90° swing tamp

Consult factory for additional options.

* Consult factory for availability.
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3138-N 17" Powered Unwind Advanced Features

17" (432 mm) powered unwind

Automatic setup

Digital display

Flash memory

Rate compensation 
(with optional encoder) 

Advanced I/O 

Heavy duty air cylinder 

PLC outputs

3-color light stack

Geared for high-speed, heavy duty operation.

Includes multiple programmable label pages for easy
change-overs to different label sizes.

Remote operator control capability.

Allows easy download of system software updates.

For improved label placement accuracy.

User-configurable for system output.

For 24/7 label application.

User-configurable for system output.

Warns of “end of label/ribbon” and “low ribbon”. 
“Low label” is available.
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Model 3138-N 17" Powered UnwindThe Label-Aire® Model 3138-N Printer Applicator makes
print-and-apply labeling easier…the 17" (432 mm) Powered
Unwind configuration helps to significantly reduce
downtime making your business even more profitable.
The 3138-N 17" Powered Unwind printer applicator is every bit as advanced a workhorse as the standard

3138-N and has all the same key features. Advanced features include automatic setup with multiple

programmable label pages for easy change-overs to labels of different sizes, rate compensation for

improved label placement accuracy, and advanced user-configurable I/O connectivity. All these handy

features greatly simplify setup and change-overs. Like all 3138 models, the 3138-N 17" Powered Unwind is

just as tough as it is versatile and advanced. The increased roll capacity of the large 17" (432 mm)

powered unwind is perfect for high-speed, heavy duty operation. The 3138-N’s rugged stainless steel and

anodized aluminum construction is corrosion resistant providing long-lasting durability and maintenance-

free operation in the most hostile environments. Like all Label-Aire printer applicators, the 3138-N 17"

Powered Unwind is compatible with any O.E.M. printer on the market.

Put this advanced workhorse printer applicator to work for you all day, every day. The Model 3138-N 17"

Powered Unwind Printer Applicator is built to meticulous quality standards and designed to operate reliably

under the most intense conditions.

Automatic
setup

Powerful 17"
powered unwind

Label placement accuracy
up to ± 1/32" (.8 mm)

Compatible with any
O.E.M. printer

Heavy duty
construction

Heavy duty
air cylinder

R3 digital display

Rate
compensation

PLC outputs

barcode labeling, data collection, distribution, 
inventory control, product I.D., retail, shipping,
supply chain management, warehouse



3138-N 17" Powered Unwind Advanced Features

17" (432 mm) powered unwind

Automatic setup

Digital display

Flash memory

Rate compensation 
(requires optional encoder) 

Advanced I/O 

Heavy duty air cylinder 

PLC outputs

3-color light stack

Geared for high-speed, heavy duty operation.

Includes multiple programmable label pages for easy
change-overs to different label sizes.

Remote operator control capability.

Allows easy download of system software updates.

For improved label placement accuracy.

User-configurable for system output.

For 24/7 label application.

User-configurable for system output.

Warns of “end of label/ribbon” and “low ribbon”. “Low
label” is available.
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Model 3138-N 17" Powered UnwindThe Label-Aire® Model 3138-N Printer Applicator makes
print-and-apply labeling easier…the 17" (432 mm) Powered
Unwind configuration helps to significantly reduce
downtime making your business even more profitable.
The 3138-N 17" Powered Unwind printer applicator is every bit as advanced a workhorse as the standard

3138-N and has all the same key features. Advanced features include automatic setup with multiple

programmable label pages for easy change-overs to labels of different sizes, rate compensation for

improved label placement accuracy, and advanced user-configurable I/O connectivity. All these handy

features greatly simplify setup and change-overs. Like all 3138 models, the 3138-N 17" Powered Unwind is

just as tough as it is versatile and advanced. The increased roll capacity of the large 17" (432 mm)

powered unwind is perfect for high-speed, heavy duty operation. The 3138-N’s rugged stainless steel and

anodized aluminum construction is corrosion resistant providing long-lasting durability and maintenance-

free operation in the most hostile environments. Like all Label-Aire printer applicators, the 3138-N 17"

Powered Unwind is compatible with any O.E.M. printer on the market.

Put this advanced workhorse printer applicator to work for you all day, every day. The Model 3138-N 17"

Powered Unwind Printer Applicator is built to meticulous quality standards and designed to operate reliably

under the most intense conditions.

Automatic
setup

Powerful 17"
powered unwind

Label placement accuracy
up to ± 1/32" (.8 mm)

Compatible with any
O.E.M. printer

Heavy duty
construction

Heavy duty
air cylinder

R3 digital display

Rate
compensation

PLC outputs

barcode labeling, data collection, distribution, 
inventory control, product I.D., retail, shipping,
supply chain management, warehouse



Model 3138-N 17" 3138-N 17" Powered Unwind
Printer Applicator

© 2005 Label-Aire

Dimensions:

Height:  33.8" (859 mm)

Length:  39.9" (1013 mm)

Width:  24.2" (615 mm)

Weight:

Approx. 190 lbs. (86 kg) 

Standard Label Dimensions: 

Label Width: Up to 7.2" (183 mm)

Label Length: Up to 7" (178 mm)

(Printer dependent)

Dispense Speed:

Up to 12" (305 mm) per second 

depending on printer and label size

Label Placement Accuracy:

+/- 1/32" (.8 mm)

Electrical:

115 Volts AC 60 Hz 5 Amps.

220 Volts AC 50 Hz 5 Amps. 

Air:

4 cfm at 90 psi for most applications

Options:

All O.E.M. print engines

Label on pad detection

Dual Action Tamp (DAT) configuration*

90° swing tamp

Consult factory for additional options.

*Consult factory for availability.
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